
INTRODUCTION

Intracranial teratomas are rare, constituting less than 1%
of all intracranial tumors (1), and predominant in childhood
and adolescence (2, 3). Most of them have been reported to
involve pineal region and their occurrence in the third ven-
tricle has been reported less frequently (4-6). Moreover, the
development of mature teratoma in the third ventricle in post-
adolescent age is extremely unusual. Despite some controver-
sies, total extirpation of the tumor is thought to be the gold
standard for treatment of mature teratoma and generally leads
no recurrence (7, 8). We present a rare case of intraventricu-
lar germinoma occurring 30 months after a total resection
of mature teratoma in the third ventricle. 

CASE REPORT

The first admission

In January 1996, a 26-yr-old man was admitted with head-
ache and vomiting. On admission, he was lethargic and
showed a mild degree of motor weakness on both lower ex-
tremities. No other abnormal neurological deficits were noted.
Laboratory studies including intradermal test for Parago-
nimus and Clonorchis disclosed no abnormalities. Magnetic

resonance (MR) images showed strongly enhancing small
mass lesion in the third ventricle accompanied by severe ob-
structive hydrocephalus (Fig. 1). A ventriculo-peritoneal
shunting procedure was performed to relieve the hydroce-
phalic crisis.

The second admission

He was re-admitted in May 1996 for management of head-
ache that aggravated with positional change and evaluation
of mass lesion previously noted in the third ventricle. Gadolin-
ium-enhanced MR images depicted a homogeneously en-
hanced rapid growing oval-shaped mass with a large cyst in
the third ventricle (Fig. 2). Results of hormonal tumor marker
studies, including -fetoprotein ( -FP), human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG), and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA),
were in normal ranges. On May 21, 1996, the tumor was
totally resected via subfrontal-interhemispheric translamina
terminalis approach with division of anterior communicat-
ing artery. The tumor consisted of pink flesh solid portion
and a cyst filled with clear yellowish fluid (Fig. 3). Although
it was attached to the floor of the third ventricle, total extir-
pation of the tumor was done easily. 

Histopathological examination confirmed a diagnosis of a
mature cystic teratoma containing well-differentiated three
distinct germ cell layers (Fig. 4). No malignant features were
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Metachronous Germinoma After Total Removal of Mature Teratoma 
in the Third Ventricle
: A Case Report

A rare case of intraventricular germinoma in the third ventricle, which occurred
30 months after total removal of mature teratoma on the same location in a 29-
yr-old man is presented. Recurrence is supposed to represent an acceleration
of localized dysplastic processes of totipotent germ cells present in the midline
neuraxis or a growth of unidentified microscopic residue of germinoma compo-
nent in mature teratoma. Although the radiation therapy after total removal of
mature teratoma is still controversial, careful follow-up is warranted for evaluat-
ing a possible recurrence of other germ cell tumors. 
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observed. During the several postoperative days, patient
showed transient polyuria and confusion. No further post-
operative adjuvant therapy was provided. At the time of hos-
pital discharge, follow-up computerized tomography (CT)
scan was performed and there was no evidence of residual
tumor. Eventually, he was discharged without any neurologi-
cal deficits.

The third admission

In December 1998, about 30 months after the total removal
of tumor, he was re-admitted due to generalized weakness
and intractable vomiting. He had lost his body weight 5 kg
during the previous three weeks. Detailed evaluation with
contrast-enhanced CT scan demonstrated a homogeneously

Fig. 1. Pretreatment gadolinium-enhanced axial (A) and coronal (B) T1-weighted MR images showing strongly enhancing intraventric-
ular mass in the third ventricle with ventriculomegaly.
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Fig. 2. Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted coronal (A) and sagittal (B) MR images showing decreased dimension of the lateral ventri-
cle 4 months after ventriculo-peritoneal shunt surgery and size-increased homogeneously enhancing oval-shaped mass, which has a
large cystic portion (arrows) within the third ventricle.
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enhanced round-shaped mass on the suprasellar region (Fig.
5). No serum or cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) tumor marker
studies showed abnormal findings.

On December 8, 1998, an anterior transcallosal transfora-
minal approach via a left foramen of Monro was performed
due to adhesion of fornix with recurrent tumor tissue. A

highly vascularized, soft, and grayish tumor was found at
the medial side of the choroid plexus and thalamostriate vein
in the third ventricle. Due to its dense adhesion and gliosis
around the tumor, the tumor was partially resected. Surgical
specimen proved to be a germinoma, which was composed
of large epithelioid cells with large, round, and vesicular
nuclei and lymphocytic infiltration. Teratomatous compo-
nents were not found at all (Fig. 6). Postoperative course was
uneventful. He received 54 Gy of localized irradiation for 6
weeks. Now then, he has been well and back to his previous
job without any evidence of tumor recurrence (Fig. 7).

DISCUSSION

Based on histology, intracranial germ cell tumors (GCTs)
are largely classified into germinomas, non-germinomatous
germ cell tumors (teratoma, embryonal carcinoma, endoder-
mal sinus tumor, and choriocarcinoma), and mixed germ-
cell tumors (1, 9, 10). Among these GCTs, teratomas repre-
sent less than 1% of all intracranial tumors (1), while the
incidence of intracranial GCTs varied according to the pop-
ulation studied (9, 11, 12). The age distribution of intracra-
nial teratomas showed a peak incidence during the first two
decades of life and mostly in children (2, 3), whereas the
germinoma in the early pubertal years (13). Jenning et al.
(13) postulated that the neuroendocrine events of puberty
might be a “triggering" effect on the abrupt rise of GCTs
in the puberty. 

Teratomas usually occur in the pineal, suprasellar region

Fig. 3. Intraoperative photograph showing a translucent cystic
wall (arrow), which contains clear fluid after dissection of lamina
terminalis with a distended optic chiasm (asterisk).

Fig. 4. Photomicrographs from different parts of mature teratoma specimens showing skin with appendages, salivary glandular compo-
nent, fibrofatty tissue, and lymphocytes (A) (H&E,×40) and a single layer of columnar epithelium mimicking intestine, cartilage islands,
skeletal muscle, and gastric body glandular components (B) (H&E,×100).
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(1, 6), and rarely in the cerebellar vermis (1) and lateral ven-
tricles (8, 14), whereas most germinomas arise in suprasellar
cistern, the third ventricle, and less frequently, in the lateral
ventricles (6, 13, 15). There have hitherto been only six cases
of metachronous GCTs in which a germinoma occurred after
total removal of a pineal (16-20) or intrasellar teratomas (21)
in the literature. Moreover, several cases of the primary intra-
ventricular teratomas have been reported (4-6), but there is
no report on a germinoma developing 30 months after total

extirpation of an intraventricular cystic mature teratoma in
adults.

It is very difficult to draw a conclusion about the correla-
tion between the primary and secondary GCTs in a same
patient with a long time interval. Some pathogeneses have
been postulated on the development of metachronous GCTs.
Firstly, although the recurrence of nongerminomatous GCT
usually occurs within 1 yr after treatment (22), there is a good
possibility of tumor recurrence or dissemination especially
in the mixed tumors that are composed of various combina-
tions of two or more types of GCTs. Secondly, although it is
uncertain whether the antecedent presence of germ cells is
due to germinal aberrant migration of germ cells, embryon-
ic “cell rest", or localized harmatomatous or dysplastic pro-
cesses (23), the pre-existing germ cells have been implicated.
Thirdly, it may develop due to genetic alterations that lead
to mutational inactivation of tumor suppressor genes or acti-
vation of oncogenes (24). In our case, the second germinoma,
which occurred in the same location with the primary tumor
is most plausibly considered as a recurrence from a microsco-
pic residue of germinoma component in previously resected
mature cystic teratoma despite the long silent period. Other
possibilities include the sporadic acceleration of a localized
hamartomatous or dysplastic process of pre-existing germ
cells.

Although the treatment strategy and prognosis of intracra-
nial GCTs generally correlate with the major contributing
and the most malignant element of the tumors, it is gener-
ally accepted that mature teratomas are radioresistant and
that total removal of tumor is the treatment of choice (7, 8). 

Fig. 5. Postcontrast CT scan obtained 30 months after total re-
moval of the cystic mature teratoma via subfrontal-interhemispher-
ic translaminal approach showing homogeneously enhanced,
ill-defined round shaped mass on the suprasellar region.

Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of the recurrent germinoma specimen
showing two distinguishable cell types: large polygonal cells and
lymphocytes with adjacent normal brain tissue (H&E,×200).

Fig. 7. Postcontrast CT scan obtained 20 months after a subto-
tal resection of intraventricular germinoma via anterior transcal-
losal transforaminal approach and completion of adjuvant radio-
therapy showing no evidence of tumor recurrence with a metal-
lic artifact on the anterior communicating artery.
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In summary, we described a rare case of metachronous ger-
minoma that recurred in the third ventricle after total removal
of mature cystic teratoma in a post-adolescent patient. Care-
ful follow-up CT/MRI scans are indispensable to detect the
evidence of recurrence even after total removal of mature ter-
atomas.
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